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Dear Parents/Carers,
The final Friday is here and we are very excited to have you all together again on Monday. I hope that you are feeling
proud of how far we have come whether your children have been in school or at home. It has not been easy for
many of you but let us hope and pray that this is the last time we will all be in this situation. I know there are mixed
emotions for so many of you as we change things again but we will do this and tackle the next steps together. We
have come so far already.
Our priority for the next week is to continue with our recovery curriculum and let the children become familiar with
school as a whole again – it is different to have everyone together even if they have been in. They will have time
outdoors to socialise and time to chat about how it has been for them. We will prioritise their well-being and ensure
we support them all as they need it.
We will brief them all on our safety systems in school but I am sure they will all remember these so well.
A couple of reminders:
Don’t forget a water bottle and a coat.
Please don’t send bags in – they can bring in their plastic wallets with books/reading records in.
Don’t forget to order their lunch on Parent Pay or send them with a packed lunch (no nuts please).
They will continue to wear PE skits on PE days.
Ensure you know where your child is (it was in the letter and on facebook as a reminder) and please follow our one
way system.
Finally – enjoy your weekend and we can’t wait to see you all on Monday!
Take care everyone,
Mrs Capel
1.
Happy Birthday
We would like to send
‘Happy Birthday’ wishes to
those children who have
birthdays coming up. Hope
you have a lovely day.
Erica 7th March

Secondary School Places
Secondary school places have
been announced this week and
we really hope that you all got
the schools that you wanted.
If you have any queries, please contact the admissions
department directly on 01454 868008.
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Learning Meetings

Exploitation Awareness for Parents

Learning meetings will take
place virtually on 16th and 17th
March between 3.30 & 6.30.

18th March 2021 is the National Day for Child
Exploitation

Our Learning Meetings booking system will open from
4.30 on Monday 8th March. Please do book in for a
meeting so that we can share your children’s wonderful
achievements. After you have booked in, you will
receive a team link closer to the date to join the virtual
meeting.

TimesTables Rockstars!
Well done to Miss Coleman’s Top Rockers this week!
These 3 students have accessed TT Rockstars the most
out of everyone in the whole school this week:
Remember to ask your teacher about your prize when
you return to school!
1. Zander – Armstrong
AC
2. Rapha – Armstrong
RF
3. Cheick – King NO

• Have you heard of CSE (Child Sexual Exploitation)?
• Do you know about County Lines?
• Do you know what Online Grooming and Exploitation
is?
Maybe you would like to know more about all the above
or some of the above. The prevention officer from
TOPAZ exploitation team, Avon and Somerset Police is
bringing you 60 minutes virtual awareness/guidance
sessions. This is a perfect opportunity to increase your
awareness.
To book a place, please follow Eventbrite links below.
Tuesday 16th March 2021 – 07:00pm (290 spaces
available)
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/child-exploitationawareness-for-parents-it-can-happen-to-my-childtickets-143071030303
Friday 19th March 2021 – 07:00pm (290 spaces
available)
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/child-exploitationawareness-for-parents-it-can-happen-to-my-childtickets-143294211845

Covid 19
Collecting LFT Families and households with primary school, secondary school and college age
children, including childcare and support bubbles, are being encouraged to take a test twice a
week. Regular testing for those without symptoms keeps you, your family and our school community safe.
There will be a number of ways of accessing these rapid home tests. The council is working hard to provide kits for
collection from sites in the community and this information will be shared once available.
For now:
Rapid home testing kits can be booked for home delivery here: www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flowtests
Or take a test at one of the council’s rapid testing sites in Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre, Kingswood Leisure
Centre and Yate Parish Hall. Slots can be booked on our website www.southglos.gov.uk/book-rapid-test
Remember that anyone who has symptoms of Covid-19 should isolate and book a test online at www.gov.uk or by
calling 119.
Covid-19 symptoms include a new, continuous cough, high temperature, or a loss or change to their sense of taste
or smell.
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Travel to School
With pupils returning to school from next week and the weather looking fair, it’s a great
opportunity to encourage and remind your pupils and parents to think about their journey to
and from school, South Glos Road Safety have put together a short video to highlight the
importance and benefit of active travel. The link below gives parents an opportunity to plan
their return journey.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLU2GrleEXI&feature=youtu.be

Seacole CD

Armstrong JJ/RF
Seacole have worked really
hard this week, We have
learnt facts about dinosaurs
and written about them.
Then we created our own
dinosaur. We have kept a
close eye on the egg and it
has started to hatch! In
maths we have been
learning about 2D and 3D

shape.
In
the
wider
curriculum we have been
looking for signs of spring
and painted some daffodils.

Year 1 have had another great week! In Maths we have
been recapping counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. This will lead
to us continuing to practise and becoming more
confident with our 2, 5 and 10 times table. In English the
children have really been enjoying our text ‘Lila and The
Secret of Rain’. The children have created their own
story maps to help them when they come to write their
own version of the story. We are very excited to continue
with our DT project. The
children have learned all about
wind turbines and have chosen
the material they want to use to
create the blades on their own
turbine.
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Armstrong AC
This has been a super busy week of learning and Armstrong
AC haven’t taken their foot off of the pedal at all! WE have seen
amazing sharing and grouping, as well as work on odds and
evens. In English, we have been story mapping our key text
and writing our own versions of the beginning and end. Then in
RE, we have virtually visited places of worship and written
postcards to explain the different religious symbols we have
seen. You certainly deserve a relaxing weekend Year 2!

Newton JB

Newton GJ

Everyone is so excited to have everyone back together
next week. We are looking forward to seeing all of our
friends and playing with them at breaks and lunchtimes.

Wow, Year 4! We have made it! Our last week of being
apart. I am so incredibly proud of how hard you have all
worked whether you are at home or at school. We’ve
learnt everything from fractions and perimeter to using
speech marks and how Brunel showed compassion.
When we’re all back together on Monday, we have a
great day planned to help every settle back in, followed
by World Book Day celebrations! We’ll also begin to think
about our Newton Easter performance so have a think
about whether you would
like a speaking part.

I have seen some beautiful writing this week focussing
on setting descriptions and going on a quest to find a
magical ring. Everyone has made a great start to looking
at measurement and we are going to have lots of fun in
outdoor maths lessons finding different items around the
school that we can measure. I thought I would share a
photo from when we were last altogether to get you
excited about returning! Christmas jumpers seem like a
long, long time ago!

In the meantime, have a
wonderful weekend, and I
will see you on
Monday.
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King NO
Another really busy week
in Year 5 this week. We
have continued our topic
on the South West of
England
and
have
started planning our new tourist resort
which was lots of fun. I have been so
proud of all of Year 5 showing dedication
and motivation whilst learning at home
and school. I am so looking forward to
seeing you all again next week and we
have some great activities to look
forward to throughout the rest of this
term. Have a brilliant weekend and I will
see you bright and early on Monday morning.

King JC
We’ve made it, our final week
of home learning is complete. I
am incredibly proud of all your
hard work and efforts in
working at home and in school across the past term. This
week, many of you found out where you will be moving
on to in September; it’s very exciting to think about the
next step! Luckily, there’s still
plenty of the school year left for
us to enjoy together and get
ready for the transition to
secondary school. Next week, we
will spend some time getting used
to being back into school and
settling back into the routine of a normal school day.
Have a brilliant weekend, looking forward to seeing you
all on Monday!

Fit February
Wow! Well done to everyone who has participated in Fit February and
submitted your results to your teacher.
The final results are in and I can reveal the podium finishers:
In 3rd place with an impressive 175km is Emily in Newton JB.
In 2nd place with an exhausting 197km is Isaac in King NO
Edging slightly ahead in 1st place with 201km is Josh in King JC
We’ve also had a request for ‘Steptember’ so watch this space for an autumn challenge!
Rock Down Relief UK!
To mark the awesome date that is 12th March 2021 (12-3-21, which reads the same
forward as backwards), we are holding a Battle of the Bands (an in-school times
tables competition) in aid of Red Nose Day. It is part of a UK-wide Rock Down Relief
event run by Times Tables Rock Stars and will be the biggest times tables event in
the country ever!
The whole competition is online via play.ttrockstars.com or the TT Rock Stars app.
For every correct answer to a multiplication or division question, your child will earn
their class a point. The Times Tables Rock Stars platform will calculate the class
average (the number of correct answers per pupil in the class who play during the
competition hours). Winning classes in the school will be the ones with the highest
average.
All game modes (Gig, Garage, Jamming, Studio, etc.) will count but only from games
played between 9.30am and 3pm on Friday 12th to Thursday 18th inclusive. We will
give the children some time in school on those days, but they might want to get in some extra points at home that
weekend! Good luck everyone! ROCK ON!!
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Signing songs!
At Pucklechurch, we know that music brings such joy and can really lift our spirits. With this in mind, at the end of
each collective worship (Monday – Thursday) we will be watching, listening and joining in with three songs. These
songs all contain signing, so that we can safely enjoy music and collectively sing through our bodies. Here are
three songs that the school will be signing. The first will be performed during RE Week and the second and third
are for the Easter Service at the end of term. More details of both weeks will be announced soon, once we have
an understanding of eased restrictions.
RE week: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgUdF8UJsrQ
Easter service: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKS2sYOzODA and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88sMclwWqdI
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